Portable Server
Better Meetings. Better Results.

Portable MeetingSphere® Server
The MeetingSphere Portable Server is the ideal solution
for anything from high-powered workshops to large-scale
events where you cannot rely on the Internet.
The server comes pre-installed with the MeetingSphere
software and is capable of serving hundreds of
simultaneous users. The Portable Server is designed for
ease-of-use, with automatic configuration of the network
and a simple on/off switch. Just plug into a wireless
access point and you're ready to go.

MeetingSphere - Anywhere
The MeetingSphere Portable Server brings the complete
functionality of MeetingSphere to locations which do not
have a stable Internet connection.
Agenda Templates. Design and save ready-made
session agendas. For personal productivity or to
apply "Best practice" of your organization.
Brainstorm. Get ideas flowing fast and sort ideas
into themes. Full anonymity or optional tagging by
team make for openness and flow.
Discussion. Engage participants to exchange
arguments or points of view on multiple topics
simultaneously.

The MeetingSphere Portable Server comes with the
software pre-installed in a box that literally fits in your
hand. It’s ready to run, without keyboard or monitor, just
like a router or modem and with plenty of punch. All
configuration and maintenance occurs through the
browser. The robust server operating system (CentOS
Linux) ensures stability.

Subscription Model

Rating. Prioritize items on one or multiple criteria.
Analyze results via tables or charts to identify
consensus and inform decision making.

Once you have purchased the server hardware you will
need to purchase a subscription to the Portable MeetingSphere software. You may purchase one or multiple host
subscriptions. Each host subscription comes with a
defined number of concurrent users: 25, 50, 100, 200 or
over 200. Note that unlike standard MeetingSphere host
subscriptions, concurrent-user host subscriptions on
Portable Servers are not tied to a named user, so anyone
in your team can just grab the server and run an
interactive and engaging event – anywhere!

Presentation. Share any PDF instantly as a slide
show. Invite participant to provide feedback on the
optional discussion channel.
ActionTracker. Plan and track actions. Who does
what by when? Clear priorities and time lines.
Versioned decision and progress report logs.
Report. Instant minutes, fully-formatted and
branded. Full documentation or management
summary. Specify with just a couple of clicks.

Designed for Ease of Use
The Portable Server is optimized for use by non-technical
people. Simply plug into a power source, switch it on and
plug the wireless access point into the Ethernet port. Log
in with your browser (HTTP) and run your meeting or
event. The built-in DHCP server provides IP addresses for
up to 239 participant computers. Add routers if 239
computers is not enough. It’s that easy.
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Portable MeetingSphere Hardware

CPU

Intel Core i5-2450M, 2.5 GHz

RAM / Chipset

8GB DDR3 PC1333 / Intel QM67

Solid State Drive

SSD 64GB SATA 3

Ethernet

Intel 82579LM 1GB

Backup drive

USB drive (USB 3, not included)

Power adapter

AC 90W, 20V, 100-240V

Dimensions /
Weight

167.5(B) x 54(H) x 167.5mm(D)
1.6 kg
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